
Impressive WillBe
the Ceremony on
SundayAfternoon

Splendid Testimo-
.. nial of Love for

the Fatherland

Electrical Contractor IX D. Wass -was
held yesterday for trial on the charge of
havjng presented false and fraudulent
bills to the Government for electrical
•work done on the transports City of Pe-
king and Senator.

Contractor Wass Held forTriaL

The deputies now employed say it is
their intention to appeal the case to the
Supreme Court. They claim that there
is still another injunction in effect to pre-
vent the appointment of civil service dep-
uties in the Seyden case, in which the
Civil Service Commission is charged with
conducting unfair examinations in not
providing different sets of questions for
the tax and license offices. This case is
r.ow pending and will be decided in a
short time.

Mayor Phelan summoned Tax Collector
Scott to his office yesterday and asked
him whether he would accept the civil
service eligible for Deputy Tax Collec-
tors in view of Judge Murasky's decisions
that his old deputies are not entitled to
salary. Scott said he desired to comply
with the law, but insisted en seeing his
legal adviser, A.Ruef, before announcing
his decision. After a consultation with
Ruef. Scott stated that he would give a
decided answer to-day.

Answer To-Day.

Mayer Plielan Asks Tax Collector
Direct Question, Which He Will

WANTS SCOTT TO ACCEPT
CIVIL SERVICE DEPUTIES

"•If the commission hereafter has any
business to transact which requires the
seal of the office," says McCabe, "upon
proper application the seal will be affixed
to any instrument necessary for the
proper discharge of the duties of the
liuilding-and Loan Commission at my of-
fice In the Crocker building."

McCabe was appointed by Governor
Eudd in December, 1S9S, for four years.
and he expects to retain the office until
his term expires.

McCabe' s replv was to the effect that he
had the keys, but since the commission
had only fixed the offices In the Clunie
building for the month of July he had on
August 1 removed the eeal of the com-
mission to his office in the Crocker build-
ing.

Shortridge was appointed a Building
and Loan Commissioner to succeed E. D.
McCabe in June. He has made every ef-
fort to reap the benefits of his appoint-
ment, but a warrant- for a half month's
salary Issued to him by the State Con-
troller is the sum of his success In this
direction.

A week ago McCabe received the follow-
ing communication from. Shortridg-e:
"Ifvou have anv keys to the office of

the Board of Buildingand Loan Commis-
eioners or ary other property of any kind
in your possession belonging to the State
cf California and which the law requires
fhall be in said office you will kindly
leave the same with the secretary of the
commission at room 514, Clunle building.
In this city, at your earliest convenience."

Senator Charles M. Shortrlflge has a
gold brick Inhis possession, but Itls not
one of those stolen from the Selby Smelt-
ing Works. It was presented to him. by
Governor Gage and is in the shape of an
office that he cannot gain possession of
until his rivalis ousted by a court of law
or his term expires. As the latter willnot
take plax;e until a year from next De-
cember Shortridge Is wondering- where he
is at.

Building and Loan Commis-
sioners Squabbling Over-a. o

a Position.

He Refuses to Surrender
Itto Senator Charles

M.Shortridge.

M'GABE HOLDS
SEAL OF OFFICE

Some doubt exists In City Hall circle*
as to whether or not the ordinance passed
by the Board of Supervisors declaring-
next Tuesday a legal holiday affects the
so-called county offices. Godchaux has
not yet decided whether or not he will
close his office. He says the days on
which he shall close are specified by the
Political Code, and he doubts whether the
Board of Supervisors has the authority,
even though delegated by the legislative
act. to close his office. Other county of-
fices, such as the Assessor, County Clerk
and Sheriff, are In the same category, and
the spectacle may present Itself on pri-
mary election day of some departments
being open and others closed.'

Xieg-al Holiday Questioned.

Police Officer George F. Mulcahey fol-
lowed Mr.Morrison to the theater and se-
cured all the facts in the case. He made
a report to his captain, and officers were
dispatched last night to the neighborhood
In the hope of capturing the footpad.

Miss Roberts was on the stage and was
not told of the assault until the curtain
had dropped. She then grew hysterical
and her friends had hard work pacifying
her.

Robbery was the motive of the assault.
Mr. Morrison was on his way to escort
his wife, Florence Roberts, home from
the Alcazar Theater. He resides on ElUa
street, near Franklin, and was walking
leisurely along Ellis

'
when the footpad

accosted him. Mr. Morrison was taken
by surprise and offered feeble resistance.
The thief grabbed for his watch, but was
frustrated, as the actor's coat was but-
toned. Mr. Morrison then tried to push
his assailant from him. at the same time
calling loudly to him to desist'. The foot-pad, seeing that he had a feeble man to
contend with, struck his victim In the
mouth, felling him to the sidewalk. He
gave him a few kicks and ran away.

Mr. Morrison was dazed by the blows,
but staggered to his feet. He reeled down
Ellis street, and hundreds of passersby
wondered what had happened to him. Ha
was covered with blood and presented a
pitiable appearance. He went directly to
the dressing-room of Florence Roberts at
the Alcazar. Miss Stella Rosetta and a
number of other ladies attended him. A
doctor was sent for.

Lowia Morrison, the well-known actor.
wa3 brutally assaulted by a footpad last
night on Ellis street, near Jones. Ha
was struck in the face by his assailant,
and -while lying in a dazed, condition on
the sidewalk was kicked In the- body. For-
tunately for the aged actor some people
were coming.toward him, otherwise he»
might have suffered the loss of his valu-
ables and received further injury.

Brutal Assault Is Perpetrated
by an Unknown

Ruffian.

Aged Actor Held Up
on Ellis Street and

Injured.

FOOTPAD BEATS
LEWIS MORRISON

¦ Verus cures piles or $50 reward.- Allup-
to-date druggists sell and guarantee it.

•
:ANGELS CAMP, Aug. 8.—A grass fire
was started about three miles below here
to-day.' and before It could be checked it

Fire Destroys a Powder House.

Petitions in insolvency were filed yes-
terday in the United States District Court
as follows:; C- H.Bruns, grocer, San
Francisco, liabilities $1414 43, no assets;
John .!.'¦ Nachtrleb, idealer In cut, sole
leather,

-
$15,686 38, assets I$1812 IS;• Involun-

tary petition against Casper Reichllng,'
wood mantel dealer, San Francisco, liabil-
ities unknown. •

Insolvency Petitions.

Henry made another attempt to get
away; as he was going to the police sta-
tion. In the Police Court later in the
day he was committed. for.trial.

Henry.had evidently been watching his
opportunity all morning for a chance to
snatch a bundle of banknotes. Two wom-
en came out of the bank, one holding a
purse in which she carried over $1000.
Henry snatched this and ran down the
crowded street. :Manager Jukes saw the
man as he rushed past his window and
immediately started in.pursuit. He ran
three blocks .and » finally.picked up his
man, who was by this time walking- leis-
urely-along,- thinking- that- he was safely
out of harm's way.-v

VANCOUVER, B. C-, Aug. 8.—Frank
Henry, -who has just arrived from.Cape
Nome, was arrested this morning after an
exciting chase by Andrew Jukes, man-
ager of the Imperial Bank of Canada.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Three weeks, ago Mr. Powderly in-
formed Customs Collector Stratton by let-
ter that Dye and Stidger in their relations
with the Chinese Bureau had been guilty
of grossly unprofessional conduct

-
and

Some time ago Stidger,- while acting as
an attorney for a Chinese immigrant who
sought permission to land at this port, In-
curred the displeasure of Chief :Dunn of
the Chinese Bureau, who accused Stidger
of and conduct unbecoming the
dual character of lawyer and gentleman.'
Shortly afterward Mr. Dye ran afoul of
Chief Dunn and made -written -complaint
to Commissioner Powderly,. -

accusing
Dunn of discourtesy and arbitrary, con-
duct. When this matter was made public
in the press Stidger was quoted as having
made remarks casting doubt upon Chief
Dunn's qualifications as a polished gen-
tleman of the old school. -¦¦/•,

—

Terence V. Powderly, National Commis-
sioner of Immigration,' has- requested
United States Immigrant Inspector Hart
H. North to take testimony In the matter
of the proposed disbarment from the Chi-
nese Bureau of Clarkson Dye and O. P.
Stidger. ,

•Judgment has been given by Judge Sea-
well ordering Charles F. Kapp, a saloon-
keeper, to refund to C. H. Koehncke,
who is employed by the Enterprise Brew-
ery, and .Carl W. Mueller, an employe of
the County v,lerk. moneys obtained from
.them as the consideration for stock in the
Charles F. Kapp Company, organized to
conduct amusements at Glen Park, near
Ocean View. -Kapp represented that the
business was paying $2000 a month. Koe-
hncke put $2000 into the scheme and Muel-
ler purchased

-
shares of the

'
par value .of$3000. Mueller, assigned, his stock to Koe-

hncke, who sued to recover $5000, the sum
advanced, with:interest, .from ¦ August 18,
1900. , Judge .Seawell -yesterday decided in
favor of the plaintiff. • ..

Kapp Must Refund.

Daring Robber Chased
1 Through Streets of

Vancouver.

Testimony to Be Taken
inDisbarment Pro-

'

ceeding.

GRABS WEALTH
FROM A WOMAN Pay. of.Trial Jurors.

Mayor Phelan has requested the Supe-
rior Judges to adopt some practice where-by trial jurors will in the future be paid
for actual services only. The appropria-
tion for the purpose is $16,000, and as it
has been the, custom to pay the Jurors
when their names are called whether thecase proceeds or not $30,000 will be neces-
sary to meet the demands.

The Mayor also requested the PoliceJudges not to exceed the appropriation of$6000 for the care of children committed
to the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society. Last
year the appropriation was exceeded by
$425.

Even before the matter of the question
of funds was broached came the decision

fatherland to the race and the land of
their birth. A motion to that effect was
carried through a meeting called for the
purpose, a committee was appointed and
Charles Bundschu, who' had all along-
been one of the- enthusiasts, was chosen
chairman, and 1M. Greenblatt and Profes-
sor Albert Putzker were appointed vice
presidents.

German day at- the Midwifiter Fair, June
18, 1894. . On that day, nearly 90,000 Ger-
mans, both resident and transient, visited
the fair grounds and took part in a splen-
did demonstration of love for.the father-
land and loyalty to the adopted country.
To commemorate the day the vast colony
of Germans decided upon the, erection of.
a statue :to be ¦placed in the. park- and
which should b<van. expression of the
loyalty of the Germans away from the

were not the kind of people to whom the
Collector should extend the courtesy of
appearing for their clients. He therefore
authorized the Collector to withhold from
the gentlemen named the privileges of
the bureau usually accorded to attorneys
and brokers. Mr. Stratton .asked to be
excused from acting in the matter, and
the matter was passed to Immigration
Commissioner North, who at present

'
ls

hunting In the -wooded mountains of Ne-
vada County.

The matter has excited great jInterestamong the frequenters of the bureau, and
there is much divergence of opinion,as to
the tiuth of the allegations on both sid«s.

TWO LAWYERS
ARE ON TRIAL

THE members of the German col-
ony are busy perfecting the final
arrangements for the unveiling of
the Goethe-Schiller monument at

/ Golden Gate Park on Sunday aft-
ernoon next at 2 o'clock-

The unveiling of this monument ls an
event that all patriotic and loyal Ger-
mans have been looking forward to for
nearly seven years. The history of. the
movement to erect it dates back to the

YOUNG LADY WHO WILL REMOVE THE VEIL'FROM THE GOETHE-SCHILLER STATUE ERECTED BY THEGERMAN-AMERICANS INGOLDEN GATE PARK AND THE ONE WHO WILL READ A POEM- ALSO DI-RECTORS AND COMMITTEEMEN. •
'A ÔKJ

had . burned Into the. Tulloch mine, de-stroying the hoist and. mill. It also de-strayed the powder house of the mine, m
which was stored about 5000 pounds ofpowder, but no one was Injured by the
?™Pios1on

-
The loss ls estimated at about$8000. There is no insurance.

At the completion of the ceremonies thevarious uniformed German societies willpass in review before the statue and place
floral offerings upon the pedestal.
In the evening there are to be exercises

in Native Sons' Hall. The programme for
the evening will be both musical and lit-erary. President Charles Bundschu. Pro-fessor Goebel of Stanford and Professor
A. Putzker will deliver addresses. Miss
Maida Castelhun will recite an original
poem written for the occasion by her
father. Dr. P. C. Castelhun.

It was found that the statue could be
duplicated in bronze, transported to this
city and set up for about $15,000. To raise
this sum there was held the great Ger-man festival of the autumn of 1S95. This
was a week's celebration in Mechanics'
Pavilion. Goethe and Schiller were the
invisible patrons of the whole affair.
Scenes . from their works, passages and
tableaux from their dramas, were pre-
sented with an elaborate setting. In fact,
the setting was entirely too elaborate, for
when the receipts were counted it was
found that, although $27,000 had beentaken in,- the expense was so great that
there remained only $5000. •

With only one-third of the required sum
in hand the committee set about to raise
the remainder by private subscription.
.Two years ago the order for the casting
was £iven.

The monument is In bronze on a base
of brown Missouri granite. The figures
are eleven feet in height and the base andpedestal fourteen feet. The position the
statue will occupy is a most commandingone, midway between the museum and
the Japanese tea garden, and in full view
of the music stand. The ceremonies at-tending the unveiling of the statue on
Sunday afternoon are to be most elabor-
ate. There is to be music by the park
orchestra, grand choruses of the united
German singing societies, an original
poem, written by Theodore Kirchhof and
to be read by M. Greenblatt, and us ora-
tion in German by Professor E. Fiuegel
of Stanford University.

Dr. C. M. Richter, in behalf of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Goethe-Schiller
Monument Association, and Charles
Bundschu. president of the association,
will make the dedication addresses.J.lnyor Phelan will respond for the city
Miss Anna Prieber will at the auspicious
moment snatch the covering from the
beautiful statue.

as to. the nature of the memorial. The
Weimar Goethe-SchlUer statue was a fa-
vorite from the first and was made the
choice of the committee.
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Societies to Pass
in Review and
to Strew Flowers

Exercises in the
Park Where the
Statue Stands

GOETHE-SCHILLER MONUMENT UNVEILING
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Some people use malt In liquid fprm fo?
buildingup the system; this ls unwise, a.3
the virtues of the malt are Invariably
spoiled by admixture of fermented liquors.
To obtain the great health and strength
yielding virtues of malt itshould be eaten
in its natural state combined with that
perfect food grain, wheat. Halt Break-
fast Food is a health combination of both,
easy to digest, delicious and refreshing.
Thousands of physicians recommend it.
At all grocers.

MallBreakfast Food

ALL THE VIRTUES OF MALT
ARE FOUND IN

NEW . ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ringworm and dandruff are somewhat
similar in their origin; each is caused by
a parasite. The germ that causes dandruff
digs to the root of the hair and saps its
vitality, causing' falling hair and finally
baldness. Witnout dandruff there wouldnever bs baldners; and to cure dandruff itis necessary to kill th.e germ. There hasbeen no hair preparation that would do
this until the discovery of Newbro's Herp-
icide. which positively kills the dandruffgerm, allays itching instantly and makes
hair glossy and soft as silk. At all drug-
Rists.. Take no substitutes. There is noth-ing "just as good."

ous Germ.
They Are Each. Caused by a Pestifer-

UING WOHM AND DANDRUFF.

•jiuls^. E3 f Sf iTF>Mi 'nj'jjtfawmjir *¦ij

Oppression. Suffocation, Neoralgia, etc., cured ly
ESPIC'S CIGARETTES.or POWDERParis, J. ESPIC;New York,E. FOUGERA &CO.V;"<r. , SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS

RT?TTQW1?Q FOR BARBERS. BAK-DIiUOIl£lO«rs> bootblacks, bath.houses, billiard table*.brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, canners.dyers. Sourmills. foundries, laundries, paper,
hangers, printers, painters. sho« factories,
stablemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc

BUCHANAN BROS.
Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento St

IA/. T.HES9,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.

Tenth Floor. Room 1015. Claus Spreckels Bldf.Telephone Brown 931 \>Residence, 821 California gt.. be'low PowelL./|
San Francisco, • »

Hardwood parlor table, very-
pretty design, imitation
mahogany finish, $O nr
only... 2J0

Remnants of mattings, fine linen
warp, per yard 10c

Bring measurements.
"We close at 6 except on Satur-days and days before holidays

On those days at 10 o'clock.

I.Brilliant
FURNITURE CO.,

338-342 POST STREET,
Opposite fnlon Square.

M to me Ifyou want glasses. Ic*n tP>/) SAVE YOU ONE-THIRD %VL of what you would have to pay Py
V\ elsewhere. Ialso duplicate any >j

'

rjj lens for ONE-THIBD of pre- (ft ?

V» valUng- prices. LC« HOOMT 42. Sixth Floor. Academy C*p; of Sciences Building, 810 MAR- /}
v Kp?^ STREET. r>
K iAKa TMn tfLEVATOR. v£

i vriWrA cy|J Wr j SgJ^

J* fast in color—will fit |//T_T "R 7Tand look as if measured |—IAAT |\/ifWX
for you, I 1 iVA^ljIVlVJlij-

; They're tailor-made garments T T« », »IT'**
and the equal of the highest cost e llOOIi
taiior:made suits. 1 Scoich Fahrics have their

j This IS a Special SUlt made tO jinning to-day. Those good,
Sell at a Special price. As a reliable, sturdy, can't

-
leader . wear- cm- oicb Scotches, jioit

S0^ GB^ as P~ ciured opposite, for
|| |F~ |T| chaps ages 8 to 15 years:
Xfcj1 w^kH g made with broad mili-.J e HI tary shoulders ;handsome

1 %T P T&"W I'Scotch -patterns.

% the suit. IS5.00 Values.
The fancy patterns in pretty Spe^ al

All-wool Scotches, in plain color- fit ff% M I™ings, Quaker Greys, Wood^Browns, jk 8 #g w%
are good, serviceable suits, fast tyB ¦>§¦¦§
colors. You have never had their ¦¦¦®
equal at the price. The suit o. iltfaA r>fi

'
Scotch Trousers,

*
r I S*^ I8 Knee Trousers for chaps,

'
IL1 SLiiI* genuine all-wool Scotches.

V: w'B \J Every pair worth $1.00.
\'%^-. .; Special

uood values always attract A C%
: shrewd buyers. jTOU


